
DISCUSS PLANS FOR ! CITYDIT I T ' T TITTITT AVTEPISCOPAL COUNCIL RALLY DOUBLES M'GOWAN NAMED

A "Joint AccountMEETS WEDNESDAY TO BE HELD HERECHIEF COLLECTOR

Returns From Conference With
Collector Bailey On Duties

INFLUENZA FIGHT

City Will Accept Offer Of Ma-

rine Hospital Rooms
Health Board Meets

New Executive Body, Named By

ROSTER OF W. L. I.

Eloquent Appeals And Unsur-
passed Supper Mark Stirring V

y;r Meeting Of Company

Ancent And 'Accepted Scottish
Diocese, To Assemble In

Wilmington r

Rite Members Will Assem-bl-e

In FebruaryOf Office

'

FOR HUSBAND AND W
Ton and your can open a deposit aceonn--t In tkla trong bank, an

either of you can withdraw the money at nny time, yr wife'i signature
or your own will be' honored against the account. '

In ease of the deniM of either, there will be no tedloo court pro.
'eeedinga to delay the withdrawal of funds from the account, and no for-malitl- ea"

to go through with. We invite the joint account of yourself ant
wife -- -'

Open Saturday Evenings, 1 to 9

An executive council to hi. td. The Wilmington Light Infantry A special winter reunion of the
Ancient and . Accepted Scottish Riteheld r last night its v first s formation

since the war. It was partly a mess
formation but didn't stop at that. All

of Freemasonry, of the valley of Wil
mington, orient of North , Carolina.

W. A. McGowan, - who has received
the appointment as chief internal reve-
nue collector of the Wilmington 'dis-

trict, succeeding the late William , P.
Emerson, returned ysstorday from Ea-l-iif- -h,

where he went to . co.iCer with
Colli c tor J. W. Bailey on matters re-l;i- ng

to. the local office and the en-
larged powers recently conferred cn

memoera were represented, either in will be held in this city Februaryperson or by substitutes, with a good
17-1- 8 and 13. at which, times degreesspnnKiing. more from other organiza Banktions. AU.-told- , something like 150 from the tourth to thirty-secon- d in The Peoples Savings

At a special meetings .of the board
f health yesterday morning at 11:30

o'clock at the courthouse plans were
discussed looking to the handling of
anv possible influenza epidemic.

Reports indicated that city officials,
health department employes and the
Wilmington Red Cross are prepared
for an emergency. .

Mayor r. Q. Moore, also a member of
the board of health, announced that
he has made an investigation of the
marine hospital, a part of which the
government has informed the city
youlti be available in case of an emer-tom- y.

and the mayor, states that the
ty --vill spend any part of a fund of

$:!00 in order to get these two rooms
at the hospital in such condition as

coveredoff when Col. " Walker Taylor clusive, w.iu be conferred.
Invitations are now beincr nt mam.gave the word and about, forty new

names" were added to the "company's Corner of Front and Princess Streetsbers of the meeting and prospective
candidates are bein 2- - nntffleH tv,

it - The district includes the following
countiet. , New Hanover, Brunsw ck,
Pender, Bladen, Columbia, Duplin,

roster at the "end of theevenlng.
xne formation was held in the invitations are signed by Julius C.Robeson and Scotland.Elks' club rooms. The mess nart of For the future, all matters pertaining

administration affairs of the church
between conventions has been ap-
pointed by the East Carolina Diocese
of the . Episcopal church, and thecouncil s first meeting will be heldin this city Tuesday and . Wednes-day.
ELffiPart,V"e of Eastern Carolina
SfitnmP 11 T f,rom the lon practiced
Tn h,avInsr several committees
tL !iln0r' 18 ln Conformity with

jfeet by the Episcopal
VtHntl0n held " Detroit severalago. at which time a churchcouncil was appointed to handle theaffairs of the entire church betweenconventions. -

In the East Carolina diocese thecouncil will be composed of six clergy
members;-si- x laymen, three lay wo-
men and in addition, the bishop ofthe diocese, and the secretary . anAtreasurer will be ex-offic- io members,Bisjiop T. C. Darst, acting as chair-man of the council. ,

' Members, of the council are as fol-
lows: Rev. W. H. Milton, D. D., Rev.

Hobbs, Jr., master of Kadosh, Wil-mington Consistory No. 4; Paul Bell,
commander. Liberty Council Knights,

it was looked after by the ladies "of
the' local chapter of the Red "Cross. to internal revenue for the district aris

ing in the counties above named are jxaaosn, wo. 3; Elvie Linwood White,
wise master. Cane Fr nhantrto come to this office. In the : vent

of any matters arising which requiren accommodate a large number of Knights, Rose Croix. No. 8. and Henn,natients. Sincere Servicethe attention of the head of the depart
Tt is learned that if the rooms at Holland Springs, venerable master.Johnston Blakely lodge of Perfectionment for the state, the proper method

tiie hospital are to be used, it will be
necessary to do a good deal of plumb- - wo. b.- -of proceedure is through . this office.

The change is made necessary in order
to relieve the - Raleigh 'office ' and ' to

On Tuesday, February 17th. at 9:30in a work, and ..there will also have
trTbe sewer connections, and It is for enable those wb.o have dealings with in the morning there will be classregistration, and the conferring . ofdegrees will begin promptly at 11:45the department to handle1-- , their matthis purpose that Mayor Moore yester-
day made a personal investigation of ters with more dispatch than was pbs--
the building. '

- sible under the old method--
It is believed that at least 100

By this we mean that we have your best interests in mind. We
mean that we handle business entrusted to us as we would our own-Prom- ptly,

Accurately, Attentively. We mean that we give .you the best
we have the utmost facilities of an adequate equipment and capable
staff. . -

Naturally, we bear in mind the familiar truth: "He. profits most
who serves best." We are frank to say that our sincere service brings
us some gratifying rewards.

The Wilmington. Saving & Trust Co.

The local office is prepared now to

To both of these organizations the
company extended its grateful ' ac-
knowledgements. '; --:" l--

States Object of Meeting
On the company first being seated,

the object of the gathering was stated
by Captain Robert Strang. "The pur-
pose of this gathering Is to stimulate
recruiting in the Wilmington , Lignt
Infantry," he said. "We have forty
men enrolled. . We cannot .organize
with less than 100. I hope- - you will
see fit to accept' the duty already
yours." Mr. , Strange then spofee of
the manner in which the older men
had risen to the performance of their
duties and impressed upon his hear-
ers that it was the dutv, the obli-
gation of the young men, to "carry
on." - .

Following Captain Strange's re-

marks, Colonel Taylor called upon Dr.
J. J. Hurt to offer thanks for the
meal about to be served. The next
few minutes the men didn't require

u. JMaciiinnon, Rev. J.' N. Bynum, give exactly"the same service as haspatients may be accommodated at the
hospital when the necessary changes ev. nowara Alligood, Rev. J. H.

Gibboney, and Rev. Archer Booerher.are made, and pmciais or tne city are

in. tne morning. On this day, fourthto the fourteenth degrees, Inclusive,
will be conferred, the first four being
conferred by a team from Rocky
Mount.

The class will assemble at 10:00
o'clock Wednesday morning and de-
grees of the Chapter of Rose Croix,
fifteenth, to eighteenth, inclusive,
will be conferred. - Thursday morn

here-to-for- e- been received from the
head office at iRaleigh. Matters which
have been delayed on account of theof the clergy; George B. Elliott, Judge

George Rountree, W. G. Lamb. B. R.
Huske, John G. Bragaw, Jr., Prank
Wood and ilesdames J. G. Slaton, W.

distance will now be speeded up by at
least as much as the time formerly
consumed in going from here to RaD. MacMillan, Jr., W. A. Graham, lay leigh and back or in sending a letter ing's class will gather at 10 .o'clockover the same route, it is announced,members, and the secretary and treas

urer of the diocese. and will receive .the degrees' of the
$100,000.00

,. $500,000.00
CAPITAL

Earned ' surplus . . ... .Collector - McGowan emphasizes theThese nominations . were .. made at
the. Episcopal convention held re

Council of Kadosh, which include degrees ifrom nineteenth to the twenty
ninth. These degrees will be con
ferred by a class from Dunn.

OLDEST AJfD LARGEST NORTH CAROLINA SAVINGS BASKcently in Fayetteville . and received
much misunderstood point that income
returns are --necessary in many cases
where the one making the returns is
not liable for tax. Many, who are morethe unanimous vote of those present

It wili be noted that four members

prateful to Dr. C. W. Stiles,, superint-
endent .of the hospital, for his ef-

forts in having the rooms provided.
Dr. C. E. Low, superintendent of

health, stated at the meeting yesterd-
ay that no influenza is now being
reported and that the general death,
rate, including that for pneumonia, is
helow the average for the month; but
it is considered that there will prob-
ably be a certain number of influenza
cases in the city , regardless of the
care taken, and it is with the idea' ot
reducing the number of .cases to a
minimum that these precautions are
being- arranged. J "r

Red Cross officials evidently believe
that everything possible ' should be
done in this direction, and it is learn-
ed that already Atlanta headquarters
has wired here for six nurses. These
nurses were not sent, but are being
held for any' emergency that may arise
in this city. . ;

or less familiar with the exemptionsof - the- - council .are .residents of Wil which' th6y have a xjlahrr, to have- - ascted

At' 2 o'clock Thursday a . luncheon
will be given - in the Masonic Temple
tov be followed "by. class work, con-
ferring of the thirtieth degree, and
a dinner in the evening. Class will

mington. upon the assumption that where noIt will be the duty of the council to tax .was due, no return was due, Thissupervise social work, religious edu is exactly not the case. ':- meet at 7:45 o'clock Thursday evenHcation, missions, finance and the pen-
sion funds of the church and mem All married men whose incomes are.

as much as$2,000 per year and all singlebers . will meet, at the call of the men whose incomes are as much as $1, DANCE .
I Itw i

bishop of the diocese or. when there 000 per year are required, under penalis any necessity for a meeting. " It is
expected that at the meeting here next ty, to fill out and return blanks. This

any speaker to help them along. A de-
lightful turkey and vegetable course
was-- served" with coffee and was fol-
lowed- by a desert, course of ice cream
and cake.

Mayor P. Q. Moore, was next ; called
upon by the toastmaster, who man-
aged In all his introductions to get
in something witty and applicable to
the situation before the house.

Mayor Moore spoke for some min-
utes, feelingly, of the glorious- - his-
tory of theW. -- L. I. and reviewed the
record of the company from the day
of its first, organization to the' pres-
ent. He spoke of the men who had
led it in the old days and . of the dif-
ferent crises in the city's life " when
the famous old company has upheld
the law and order forces and saved
the day. '. ...

"It has . never once . been found
wanting," he said, and expressed his
feeling of assurance that the young

ing- - for the thirty-fir- st and thirty-secon- d

degrees which will be given
from 8:30 to 10. o'clock.

Members of the various committees
are as follows: General, Henry A.
Huggins, chairman, Charles B. New-com- b,

Paul B. Bell; credentials, Jas.
C. Munds, chairman, F. G. Rose, Ed-
ward Ol Penny; dring room and ban-
quet, Paul B, Bell, chairman. Eu--

system is absolutely necessary for pur
week - a schedule of meetings will be
arranged and after that time tne poses of the department s records. ;

The local office is prepared to fur
1 TONIGHT

I WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1920
council will meet regularly.,

nish to those who apply, ,; forms NosBUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION MEETS 1040. 1040 A. and 1120, the 'last being

the corporation .form:RECEIVE CHECKS
ELLIS ISLAND COLONY

gene r E. , Graham, . Henry Hollana
Springs; reception, Elvle L. White,
chairman, Norwood Orrell,-- Davis H.
Howes; membership,' every .member of
the Wilmington Consistory No; 4, is
on the membership committee.

FROM ROSENWALD

Rural Colored Schools
IS BEING DEPOPULATED

GERMANIA HALL
9 UNTIL 2 - j

!ATj THE FAMOUS J

Orchestra x
Many Alleged Reds Gain Free- -

Get $1,900 - dom under Bond ; MEREDITH IS NOTIFIED
Miami, Fla.. Jan. 27. Edwin

Thomas Meredith, of . Des . Moines,
Iowa, who today received a telegram
from Joseph Tumulty, secretary to

Carolina Association Makes No-
table Progress

The eighth annual meeting of the
Carolina Building and Loan associat-
ion was held at its offices, 205 Prin-
cess street, yesterday, at which time
directors and officers were named for
the ensuing year.

The meeting was largely attended, a
total of 3,286 shares being represented
In person and proxy. Reports showed
that the association made an excellent
record last year, , having; sold 7,650
shares, with assets at the end of the
year of $275,000, with 10,792 in force.

New York, " Jan. 27. Of the 58 ex
tremists sent ; to . Ellis Island to await
deportation proceedings after their
arrest in - federal raids on communist

FROM WASHINGTON, JJ. C Cthe President, announcing his ap-- 1
'

Pnhlm r,hrHiallv Tnvited Admission $3.00 i;

The board of education of ,New Han-
over county yesterday morning re-
ceived from the Jtllius Kosenwald
Fund the N sum of 11,900 to be used
for the colored schools of the countyl

The money is given to aid' In equip-
ping colored rural schools, with do-

mestic science and vocational depart-
ments, the gift being made by Julius

quarters- - here a month agt, only 275
are still held there, it was announced

men of the town today would not suf-
fer it to relapse. ' . ' ,

Additional Reason
Edwin Holmes was next called on.

He endorsed all that had been said by
the other speakers and gave the ad-
ditional reason . for . joining the. com-
pany that it was a benefit to the men
themselves.. He said that the most
enjoyable things In his ' Jife have
grown out of his connection with the
company.

Captain E. A. Metts spoke for some
minutes, pointing out the need of l
military company . for the town and
the duty. . of ; the young men ;to make

pointment as secretary of agriculture
to succeed Secretary Houston, will
leave Friday for Washington accom-
panied by Mrs. Meredith and their
thirteen-yea- r old son,. E. ,T. Mere-
dith Jr., Mr, Meredith said this after-
noon. "

:

today. The . others are out fn bail.
An average . of . six a day are released
on ball, i

'

There 'were said to be just sixty- - STAR BUSINESS LOCALS GET RESULTS
three "perfect cases on the lsiana
ready - for actual deportation.
hese,'- - fortythree i were .arrested in

Detfbir and tWeWyBref'whateYer v sacTtflce-- i was n necessary' to'
ish the organization. from the "Soviet ark" . BUford, wnicn

recently delivered 249 radicals In Fin-
land for passage through to Russia.Probably the speech of the evening,"

Most of the extremists reieasea on Our Art tment

Kosenwald, capitalist, of Chicago. 111..

who annually gives away thousands
of dollars in this way.

The checks are: sent through Tus-keg- ee

Institute, '"the largest negro
educational institution - in the' United
State. A representative was here
Several weeks ago- - and approved the
appropriation of 91,900. He was here
during the past few days and approv-
ed further appropriations so that the
entire amount that will be; received
from the fnnd for colored schools in
New Hanover county will be approxi-
mately 14,500. The schools are Oak
Hill, East Wilmington, Middle Sound
and South Wilmington.

other colored schools of the -- city

The increase in assets in the last year'was over 1 83,000. .

Following the reports o.f officers, the
following directors were elected: S. M.

.Boatwright, J-- O. Carr. X T King, H. J." MacMiUan. S. J.' Ellis; E. T. Taylor,
C. M. Butler. L W. Moore-- , W. H. Mc-Eache- rn,

Charles Schnlbben, Albert
Solomon, D. B. Branch, William
Struthers, Jr., and Louis Einstein. ' The
directors elected the . following offi-
cers: E. T. Taylor, president; S. M.
'Boatwright. vice-presiden- t;" J. O. Carr,
attorney, and L. W. Moore, secretary
and treasurer. .

The association has been operating
for eight years and is considered one
of the strongest building and loan
associations in North Carolina. ,

bail "expect' to " remain at liberty,
their attorneys stated today. They
based their belief on 'reports that the

from the standpoint of real content,
was heard when J. Allan Taylor took
the floor. Mr. Taylor seemed ' pos-

sessed of the faculty of thinking in
the broadest of terms and : phrasing
accordingly. He spoke' of the need
of the city of such an organization
and of the salutary ; effect- - of the ex-

istence of an armed and- - organized
force, trained to soldiery, and swrn
to uphold the law and the order.
Never, in his view, has there , been a
time when militia companies were

immigration ." authorities possess no
proof that their elients are members of
the communist or communist labor

" ""'parties.

LLOYD GEORGE CALLS
PATEK T;OR CONFERENCEare to benefit in the entire appropria-

tion and it is expected that as soon
as some minor changes and improve-
ments can be made to the buildings
checks for the remainder of the

Probably In Connection With Po--SEPA GROTTO DANCE
TOMORROW EVENING

In our Art Needle Work Department we
carry full assortments of Royal Society Em-

broideryand Crochet Materials and Package
Outfits, the quality of which is assured beyond
question. '

hsh Situation
more necessary. "Insidious forces
are. at work in our country," he said.
"Tne safety of our lives, our homes,
our property and our Institutions can
only be guaranteed when buttressed
upon a trained force of men who

amount will be forthcoming.eremonial Proper Begins Fri-
day Afternoon KEEG AN AND ELLIS know no man who know no class

Paris, Jan. 27. Stanislau Patek
the Polish minister, has gone to Lon-

don, being , called there for a , con
fere'nee with, Premier Lloyd George.
The conference is supposed to .be ir

who know only order."WILL ARRIVE TODAY
, ."If," he continued, "the country will These Are New Items That Came In Yesterday

Stage Contest At Academy To organize its young manhood into a
irile force for the support pf law,

then many of our. day dreams will Ladies' pajamas in packages, (JJQ AA
nainsook or batiste ........ OcVlvfvanish." ,

morrow. Night
Kid Ellis and Walt Keegan, who will Mr. Taylor was succeeded by Roger

meet on the local wrestling mat to

connection with, Mr. Lloyd George's
request that "the Poles 'evacuate ter-
ritory they have been occupying In
Russia hot 'allotted 'to them by the
peace conference. '

It is understood that thus far the
Poles have refused to abandon these
territories, giving as an explanation
their ethnological , claims and the
necessity" of holding strategic posi-

tions against eventual attacks by the
bolsheviki.

Moore, president of the chamber of
commerce.. He stated that he would
not keep his family here if there, weremorrow night for a. finish match, are

Every package contains the stamped
article to be embroidered ready for mak-
ing, sufficient floss to complete embroid-
ery, and exact instructions.
Children's dresses in packages, sizes 1 to 8

$lto$3.50
no military company as ; a last ap-
peal when the peace was threatened

expected to arrive iin tne city loaay.
Ellis comes from Goldsboro and Kee-
gan from High Point.

Ladies' teddies, in packages, nainsook,

batiste .....$lo85to$3.50
Children's rompers in packages

$1.85 to $2,75 '

As a member of the home guard,., he
Much interest is being manuesiea in appealed to the yount, men to take up

the burden and relieve .those of histomorrow night's bout because on the
outcome of it depends in large measure age and above of the duties that they

A large number of members of Sepa
Grotto, No. 79. M. O. V. R. E. R., are
expected to attend the annual cere-
monial and election of officers which
will be held in the Masonic Temple
Friday. The ceremonial will begin
with a Grotto dance in Germania Hall
tomorrow night, from 9 to 12 o'clock, i

All the ladies present at the
dance will be given souvenirs, and the
prophets are promised theirs on Fri-
day afternoon at the annual ceremoni-
al beginning at 2 o'clock for the elect-
ion of officers and other business that
may come before the members, and in
the evening at 7:30 o'clock when the
ceremonial begins. Sepa Grotto now
numbers about 400 prophets and others
wishing to become members may do
so by making application through any
prophet. ,v

Reports from out-of-to- members
are to the effect that many will be
present and will bring their . wlves
along. Elaborate arrangements are
being made by the' local committee for
the entertainment' of the visitors and
it is expected that this ceremoniai will
be one of the most successful in --the
history of Sepa. . - '

bout between Keegan . and Hanson. are subject to be called upon at any
time to perform. 'Keegan has informed the promoter that

he wishes to meet the Swede and that New scarfs, centerpieces and pillows, stamped on needleweave ma-- ' AQ A to dJO AO
terial, either white or tan, assorted sizes. , Prices range from. . . . Ot . tDaWocQW. B. Cooper spoke very briefly on

the value from an economic stand
- . . . I . 2 1 I A

he expects to win from EUls in tne
match here. By winning he will have
an opportunity of meeting Hanson, the nolnt oi maintaining a mjniu.ry or

conization here. He regretted he
After you eat always takesaid, the mlstaKe ne maae in boxlatter declaring that ne win omy

wrestle Keegan after he has won from
Ellis, v ."V'--

iolnine it years ago. " : 35c t0 48cRoyal Society
tan fringe .

ONE-FOURT- H OFF
Large Round-Finishe- d Pieces, One-.- :

Fourth Off -'ATOMICSrem has won from Hanson on one Judge Chas. JN. : weideison, editor oi
The Morning Star was the last
speaker. He began by , regretting
that he had been called-'- ' upon -- last tftOR YOUR AQD-STOAt-

occasion and he is 'of the opinion that
he can win from Keegan with ease.
He is considered one of the most am-

bitious and aggressive wrestlers seen
on the mat here this season and has

after everything that he had thought
of saying had Deen saicu

many friends in the , city wno are "As a newcomer to- the city, ne
said, "I have yet been here long
enough to have gotten ah impressionwatching with interest nis wresniugDECREASE TOO EIG

ALLLINEN MADEIRA
We are featuring for today and Thursday a delayed shipment of

Real Linen, Madeira pieces, at very low prices. If you like real linen
and Madeira embroidery see these.

of the heritage wmcn is yours, nowcareer, starune vuNew York, Jan. 27. The federa'

. Instant relieves Heartburn, Bloat- -
ed Gassy Feeling. Stops foodeouringf,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
Aid dUtestiaa ana appetite. Keeps stomach
sweet sad strong. Increases Vitality and Pep.

EATONIO Is the best remedy. Ten of thou-
sands wonderfully benefited. Only costs a cent
or two a day to ate it. Positively guwantud
to please or we will refund money. Get a big
box today. You will sea.

Hardin's Pharmacy, 126 S. Front St.,
Wilmington, N. C ;t ; ;

council of Churches of Christ . ir ing out of a golden past The Wil-
mington Light Infantry has served so

four'years ago he has met witn excep-

tional success. ,America announced today it made ar
I''error in its statement last night an excellently in every crisis in the city's

life. . I do not believe its inspiringnp.I. RSTATB THAi'r'B jnouncing a decrease of. 3,500,000 in
Sunday school membership pince' the FIIiED FOB KJSisrA'iiun
last church census in 1916. . Revised

tW folio wins: were among the real $14.95 t0 $16.5045-in- ch round-tabl- e covers
- (Madeira) . Each ....... v

figures show that the loss was , ap
proximately 500,000 scholars.- - estate transfers, filed ror registration

.tarrihv Home Keaity company iu
tit xt ntTiAa lot on 13th street

story v ill " be brought to an abrupt
close. Tou cannot fail to . rise to the
height of .argument - and " make ' re-- ;
sponse."

Following " Judge Feidelson s re-

marks, papers were ' passed around
among the men present and all were
given an opportunity to enlist. Some-
thing like forty ; additional - members
were recruited ' before the meeting

' ''finally broke up.

BOB MARTIN OUTPOINTED ipHnftss. ninety-nin- e by thirty--Cleveland, O., Jan. ' 27. Sergeant
13-pie- ce, all-lin- en luncheon sets. $Q 7Kto$17 K(

(Madeiray. Per set . POo I O P i 0JKay Smith of Camden, J., outpoint

ACADEMY of MUSIC
THURSDAY NIGHT, JAN-- t

UARY 29

WALT KEEGAN
VS. '

seven and one" half feet. $100 and
other consideration; P. F.B. Price to
"R ; F Johnson and F, G, B. Bleeker,

ed Bob Martin of Akron. O., A. E. F.
champion, in a ten-rou- nd boxing bout

two-thir- ds interest in ten acre tracth;re last nltrht. winnine- the news
Mlflrlla Sound. S100 ana otner conPaper and ringside decision. Smit

sideration; R. R. Stone to M. May, lot
$8.95 to $12.50

..:..:;,;;;:::$3,98,

14-in- ch all-lin- en napkins , ,

(Madeira). Per dozen ...

24-in- ch
all-line- n, centerpieces

(Madeira) . Each ... . .. . .

won five rounds, Martin three, two
were even. Each boxer scored adeah vnttM ollfiv . and' Water, street, "KID" ELLJSKnockdown. 1 ; v., by 108 feet, $9,000; P. F. B. Price to

T. H. Wright, lot on Ann street near
MAY FIGHT IN BAHAMAS

Falls

New--
Fifteenth, $100 and other consiaers,
tion: Hattie ,W. Gore to Claude CampMiami, Fla.. Jan. 27. Permission

wVeck On Coast Line 'v-- i

On account of a freight wreck on
the, A. C. L. at. St. Helena Monday
night, passengers going north were
forced to go via Fayetteville yester-
day morning and during the ?arly
part of the afternoon. The . wreck,
which was caused by a box car Jump-
ing the track and 'thereby s derailing
several others, : was cleared up .yes-
terday afternoon. No one was - In-

jured in the wreck. a ,

Finish Match Two
V Out Of Three

Ringside Tickets At
man's Cafe

OLD PRICES

Handkerchief and glove cases r ' J"I AO
Each . UJLo0bell, lot on Twelfth . street near

Queen, 32 by 166 feet, $100 - and
otriAr cowsideration: , S. N. Chadwick

to stage a world's championship bout
between Bennie Leonard, lightweight
champion of the , world, ,.,and Freddie
Welsh, English champion, was grant
eel Monday by Sir Wm. Allerdyce. gov

to Lbnnie G. Wolf, lot on .i Queen
street near Fourth, flftv-flv- e by forty
feet, $100 and other consideration; Sol-

omon Sternberge'- - tf Juies Carr. lot
m; T .vftnth stveei near Pock, $100

ernor-gener- al
. of the Bahama i Islands,

the bout "to take place on the Is
land of North Blmini. ' ;

and ether conswlwratlon. ; RheumatismSHIPES IS CONVICTED
To Fortify the System Against

! raid. - Grin: and ' Influensa
Augusta, - Ga., Jan. 27. : James

Snipes, a young white, man, was found ' " " - W I l.lAI NOT CJIM - IM

DAVIDS. OLIVER

INSURANCE
THE BEST CONTRACT

103 Chestnut St. s: Wilmington, N. C
' Telepaona 104S

"Life nsnrance on a Baataesa Bil

toW GROVE'S TASTELESS Chillguilty by a jury here and" sentenced iWTJBL
is completely washed out of the system
the celebrated Shivar Mineral Water. Pos-
itively guaranteed by money-bac- k offer
Tastes fine;' costs a trifle. Delivered any-
where by our 'Wilmington Agents, Crescen
Candy Co. Phone them. , ;

to serve seven years in the state
Prison for killing: a necrro cook. Lee

TONIC. It Purifies and Enriches vthe
Blood. It Builds up and Strengthens

nrhMo avatem Tt Fortifies the
L11U . .

ccflrv. AtrairtBt P.nlR . GrlD . alia ' IHw
Davis, a month ago in a local restau-
rant because the cook .failed to serve
him a gizaard with a? chicken order. U V


